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Biography 

About Cryptic  
 
Origin: San Diego, CA  
 
Genres: Thrash, Metal, Progressive  
 
Years Active: 2017 - Present  
 
Band Website: www.crypticbandofficial.com  
 
Band Facebook: www.facebook.com/crypticbandofficial  
 
Band Instagram: www.instagram.com/crypticbandofficial  
 
Label: Volume 11 Records  
 
Label Website: www.echoboxsd.com/volume-11-records 
 
Booking/Management: Aubrey Brown Dobson, EchoBox Media  
 
Booking Phone: (619) 663-7853  
 
Booking Email: echoboxsd@gmail.com  

Short Bio  
Cryptic are a progressive thrash metal band hailing from San Diego, 
CA. Cryptic are comprised of 4 extremely talented musicians, all under 
the age of 18. The band was formed in April 2017 and released their 
debut album entitled The Gates on March 22, 2019. Cryptic are 
currently playing live shows to promote the album. 



Full Bio  
Cryptic are a progressive metal band hailing from San Diego, CA. Cryptic are composed of 4 
extremely talented musicians, all under the age of 18. Each member has brought his own 
musical influences from Thrash Metal to Punk; from Blues to Progressive Rock. These 
influences have combined to make a unique sound. Cryptic were formed in April 2017 when 
Keith Dobson (Vocals/Lead Guitar), began developing a project with his friends Riley Hutchison 
(Bass), and Jesus Oviedo (Drums). The three began writing and the shortly after band identity 
was formed. On March 22, 2019, during Cryptic’s album release, Saul Peña-Lopez (Rhythm 
Guitar) was introduced and the line-up was complete. Cryptic is built on a dedication to music, 
friendship, and an unwavering belief in free speech. Cryptic believe that the arts, and especially 
music, are the last forms of free expression . . . a place to have a voice and to stand for what 
one believes.  
 

[We] believe that the arts, and especially music, 
are the last forms of free expression. [Music is] 
a place to have a voice and to stand for what 
one believes.  

 
Cryptic released their full length debut album entitled The Gates on 
March 22, 2019. The Gates is a 9 song album that tells a story of the 
rise, fall, and redemption of humanity. The album was recorded at 
EchoBox Media Studio and was produced by Keith Dobson and Aubrey 
Dobson. The band have formed their own record label, Volume 11 
Records, under which The Gates was published. The Gates is currently 
available for download and streaming on most digital music platforms.  
 

If you are interested in booking Cryptic, please call or text EchoBox Media at (619) 663-7853 or 
email at EchoBoxSD@gmail.com. 


